EMPORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2012-0723-010

TO: All PMA Board of Governors, Presidents of Component Societies, Specialty Divisions, Specialty and Affiliate societies

SUBJECT: 55TH PMA National Medicine Week Celebration

DATE: July 23, 2012

Dear Colleagues,

During the organizational meeting for the PMA Medicine Week held last Thursday July 12, 2012, it was agreed upon that we will hold simultaneous LAY FOR A in SM Malls or in any possible venues nationwide on September 23, 2012 from 1PM onwards. In line with this, please find attached, a pro-forma of the letter for dissemination to your preferred venue.

Thank you very much.

Warm regards,

MARIA MINERVA P. CALIMAG, M.D.
Organizing Chair
PMA Medicine Week Celebration

Noted by:

MARIANNE O. DOBLES, M.D.
PMA Secretary-General

MODESTO O. LLAMAS, M.D.
PMA President